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1. Introduction
A572 (Grade 65) steel, a low-alloy columbiu~vanadiumsteel, is the highest
strength steel for which the use of plastic design method is permitted by the
American Institute of Steel Construction Specification. The properties of this
steel are specified in ASTM Specification A572-74b which covers all six grades
of the A572 steel with minimum yield values of 42, 50, 55, 60, and 65 kat.
~mny of the problems encountered in the design of building frames using
high strength steels relate to buckling or to instability phenomena; namely,
local buckling of cross sections, instability of beam-columns, lateral-torsional
buckling of beams and beam-columns, and overall instability of frames. These
problems occur in structures made of low carbon steel also but become more
dominant as the yield stress of the material incTeases.
Consider local buckling as an example. Local buckling can occur either in
the flange or in the web of a cross section, depending on the width-to-thickness
ratios of the elements. For steels up to 50 ka! yield, limiting ratios have
been developed in order to ensure that large strains can take place without
buckling. This, in turn, assures adequate deformation capacity which is one of
the requirements for plastic design. The formula defining the limiting ratios,
derived primarily for lower strength steels, have been extended to include high
strength steels. Experimental data are needed to confirm this extension.
A research program has been carried out 'at Lehigh University to study the
mechanical properties of the steel and the behavior of some simple structures
in the inelastic range with emphasis on local and lateral buckling.
2. Tensile Properties
The required minimum tensile properties (mill tests) of A572 (Grade 65)
steel are: yield point cry = 65 ka!, tensile strength cru = 80 kat, and
elongation = 15% over an 8" gage. As part of the research program, 52 tension
tests were conducted, the details of which have been documented elsewhere (1).
Figure 1 shows the stress-strain curve obtained from plotting average
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values of the significant quantities. The static yield stress 0 ys is the most
important property of steel and plays a significant role in plastic design. It
is the yield stress value at zero strain rate. In the tests, the ~chine was
stopped for five minutes at a strain of approximately 0.005 in/in and 0ys was
recorded. Its average value was 62.1 ksi. The corresponding dynamic yield
stress 0yd at the testing speed of 0.025 ipm was found to be 64.6 kai. Simu-
lated mill tests at 0.5 ipm gave an average value of 69.3 ksi. The tensile
strength au averaged 85.7 kai. The value of strain Est at which strain-hardening
commenced was 0.0186 in/in which is about 9 times the yield strain Ey • The
average value of percentage elongation in 8" gage length and percentage reduc-
tion of cross-sectional area were 21.5 and 51.0 respectively.
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FIG. 2 SKETCH DEFINING Est!, Est2
and Es t3
FIG. 1 IDEALIZED STRESS-STRAIN
CURVE FROM TENSION TEST
3. Strain-Hardening Modulus
The value of strain-hardening modulus Est is important in the study of in-
elastic buckling of structural members. Three approaches have been used to
evaluate Est in this series of tests, as shown in Fig. 2. The modulus Estl is
the instantaneous value as measured by a tangent to the curve at the point
where strain-hardening commences. This tangent is often difficult to determine
consistently. Values of Estl from different tests for the same material arelikely to exhibit a wide scatter.
The modulus Est2 was measured as the chord slope between strains Est=O.003
and 8 s t = 0.010. This specific range was chosen as it confines measurements to
a fairly linear and stable range of the stress-strain curve and eliminates the
initial erratic portion. Since measurements are made at a greater value of
strain than in other methods, Est2 provides a conservative value.
In the "Column Research Council approach" (2), the modulus ESt3 is the
average value in the range Est to Est + 0.005, where Est is defined as the
strain corresponding to the intersection on the stress-strain curve of the
yield stress level in the plastic range with the tangent to the curve in the
strain-hardening range. This tangent is drawn as the average value in an incre-
ment of 0.002 in/in after the apparent onset of strain-hardening. The attempt
is to eliminate the effect of the frequently encountered drop in load immedi-
ately prior to the apparent onset of strain-hardening. Est3' however, includes
'the effect of the steep initial slope and is hence less conservative than Est2.
Est! values varied, in this series, from 393 ksi to 9825 ksi. The strain-
ing pr~cess in the region of strain-hardening and the inherent difficulties in
determining this function have contributed to the wide scatter of values. Est2
values averaged 553 ks! (min. 322 ks!, max. 775 ksi). Est3 values ranged from
382 ksi to 1160 ksi with an average of 771 kai.
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4. Compressive Properties
Compression tests were performed on ten specimens whose dimensions were,
generally in accordance with ASTM standards. Minor deviations, however, were
necessary in order to be able to test the full thickness of the flange or web
element and still use a special strain-recording instrument of fixed gage
length 0.5" in the plastic range (3).
A typical stress-strain curve is shown in Fig. 3. The average values for
the three most significant quantitiea are: cry = 65.14 ks!, Est = 0.0086 in/in,
Es t2 = 820 ksi. For comparison, three additional tests were performed on A441
steel specimens. The corresponding average values are: cry = 55.8 ksi,
Est = 0.0147 in/in, ESt2 = 815 ks!.
In general, strain est is smaller than in tensio~ tests while modulus Est2
is larger. The higher modulus is partly due to Poisson's ratio effect since
the cross-sectional area in a compression tes't increases. However, the increase
in Est is not fully accounted for even with the assumption of 0.5 for Poisson's
ratio in the inelastic range.
5. Residual Stresses
Residual stresses, determined by the method of sectioning (3), in a W12 x
19 shape are shown in Fig. 4. The stresses are seen to relatively small and
there is no evidence of cold-straightening. In A36 steel, it has been found
that the maximum residual stress at flange tips is about 0.3 0y or approxim-
ately 10 ksi (4). The present study shows that the magnitude of the maximum
residual stress does not increase with yield stress level. This was also found
to be trut?,' for other types of high strength steels.
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6. Stub Column Tests
Stub column tests were used to examine the local buckling characteristics
of the plate elements under uniform compression ,(2). Previous research on
lower strength steels has based the geometry of the plate elements on the cri-
terion that the shape must undergo a strain at least equal to the strain-harden-
ing strain without their buckling locally (5). The relevant formulas have been
extended to include A572 (Grade 65) steel. Using these formulas and assuming
cry = 65 ks!, Est = 600 ksi, Poisson's ratio V = 0.3 and E = 29,000 ksi, the
required flange slenderness ratio bit is 11.8 and the web slenderness ratio d/w
is 30.6. For the first test, a WI6 x 71 shape was selected since its listed
properties bIt = 10.75, d/w = 33.2 are fairly close to the requirements. The
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actual ratios were 10.72 and 32,50 respectively. Web buckling waSt therefore,
anticipated to precede flange buckling.
The test results are shown in Fig. 5. The web buckled at a strain of 0.0073
in/in, followed almost immediately by flange buckling at a strain of 0.0079
in/in. These strains are much lower than est in tension (0.0186 in/in) but close
to Est in compression (0.0086 in/in). However, the load continued to be sus-
tained until the strain reached 0.038 in/in.
Results of two other tests on modified WIO x 54 shapes are shown in Fig. 6.
The flanges were machined down to yield bIt ratios of 11.8 and 13.3 for the two
tests, while the web ratio d/w was maintained at 27.5. In the test with
bIt = 11.8, the flanges buckled at a strain of 0.010 in/in and the webs at
0.015 in/in. Strain-hardening was evident later (Est = 950 ksi) and the load
began to drop off past the strain of 0.025 in/in. The third test with bIt = 13.3
showed;nearly the same trends. Web buckling began at 0.006 in/in followed by
flange buckling at 0.007 in/in with other details identical.
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The results show that local buckling occurred in Grade 65 steels at a
strain smaller than that predicted by the theories developed for lower strength
steels. Buckling, however, did not precipitate failure and resulting reduction
in strength.
7. Beam Tests
Two beams fabricated from a length of W12 x 19 shape were tested, one under
moment gradient and the other under uniform moment. Details are given else-
where (6). Available theories indicate that the slenderness ·ratios bIt and d/w
should be limdted to 11.2 and 52.1, respectively, for cry = 65 ka! and Est = 600
ksi. The W12 x 19 shape is one of the few having nearly these same ratios.
The beam under moment gradient had a simply supported span of 10'-5" and
was loaded at the center. Lateral braces were provided at midspan, supports
and at 37.5" on either side of midspan, as against the requirement of 46 r y or
38.5" according to available theories (7).
The non-dimensionalized moment M/MP against midspan deflection c!op is
given in Fig. 7. The terms M and 0 are the moments and deflections, Mp is the
theoretical plastic moment, and op is the deflection at M = MP' assuming ideal
elastic behavior. Strain-hardening setting in soon after the plastic moment was
reached at the center. Local buckling in the compression flange near midspan was
visible at, load No.9. The compression flange also displaced laterally at load
No. 13.
I
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The rotation capacity of a beam is usually defined as R ~ (8/6 p)-1 where
e is the sum of the end rotations at which the moment drops below 0.95 Mp and 8
is the rotation at M = Mp. The R value is 3.1 in this test. A precise compar-P
i50n of R with those obtained in other tests (for lower strength steels) is dif-
ficult,.since different shapes and unbraced spans have been used. However, it
can be, said that the rotation capacity of Grade 65 steel beam is less than that
for other beams.
The beam under uniform moment was loaded at quarter points over a simple
span 1S t long. Lateral braces were spaced, in close accordance with present
theories (8), at load points, supports and approximately 13" apart between load
points. Outside the uniform moment region, two braces were used, 37.5" from
each load.
The results are shown in Fig. 8. The discontinuity of the curve between
load Nos. 6 and 11 is due to a slip in a lateral brace and subsequent repair.
Local buckling was visible at load No. 15 and the compression flange began to
deflect laterally. At load No. 16, the lateral deflection was about 0.6 in.
Unloading was caused by severe lateral buckling as a result of local buckling of
the compression flange. The computed rotation capacity R in this test was 4.8,
a value smaller than in comparable structures of lower strength steels.
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8. Conclusions
A572 (Grade 65) steel exhibits mechanical properties in the inelastic
region similar to those of structural carbon steel. The use of Est2 for strain-
hardening modulus represents a new approach to obtain a more realistic. as well
as conservative, value of this property for use in situations where the 'mater-
ial is strained into the strain-hardening range. The value of Est in compression
is higher than in tension. Since buckling phenomena are associated with compres-
sion, a compression test appears to be the appropriate way of obtaining this
modulus.
Residual stresses in shapes of higher strength steels are nearly the same in
magnitude as in lower strength steels, and are thus independent of yield stress
level. Hence. the influence of residual stresses decreases with increase in
yield stress.
It was possible to extend the available theories developed for lQcal and
lateral buckling to "Grade 65 steel although the assumptions of the theory are
not fully borne out. This is because the post buckling strength of Grade 65
steel is considerable and reliable to the extent that it offsets any loss of
strength as a consequence of premature buckling. Reference 9 contains the
design recommendations developed far structures made of this steel.
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SUMMARY
The results of a study of the mechanical properties of ASTM A572
(Grade 65) steel and of the behaviour of simple structures made of this
steel are presented. A new approach to define strain-hardening modulus is
proposed. This modulus is significantly higher when it is determined from
a compression test than from a tension test. Results of experiments on stub
columns and beams show substantial post-buckling strength in the inelastic
range ..
RESUME
Les resultats d'une etude sur les proprietes mecaniques de l'acier designe
par ASTM A572 (grade 65) et sur 1e comportement de structures simples con-
struites avec cet acier sont presentes. Une nouvelle methode pour definir Ie
module d'ecrouissage est proposee. Ce module determine par des essais de
~ompression est nettement plus grand que celui obtenu par des essais de
traction. Les resultats des essais sur des colonnes courtes et sur des pou-
tres indiquent que la resistance au flambage est importante dans la r~gion
inelastique.
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1. Introduction
A572 (Grade 65) steel, a low-alloy columbium-v2nadium steel, is the highest
strength steel for which the use 6f plastic design ID2thod is permitted by the
Ace~ican Institute of Steel Construction Specification. The properties of this
steel are specified in ASTI·I SpecificationA572-74b "t-lhich covers all six grades
of the A572 steel with minimum yield values of 42, 50, 55, .60, and 65 ksi.
lfany of" the probletJS encountered in the design of buildi.ng frames using
high st~ength steels relate to buckling or to instability phenomena; namely,
local buc~:ing of cross sections, instability of beam-colUillns, lateral-torsional
b~ckli~g cf beams and beam-col11J.-n.t"1.s, and overall instability of frame,s. Tnese
proble~ occur in structures made of lo~v carbon steel also but become more
dominant as the yield stress of the ~terial increases.
Consider local buckling as an example. Local buckling can occur either in
the flange or L~ the web of a cross section, depending on the vlidth-to-thickness
ratios of the elements. For steels up to 50 ksi yield, limiting ratios have'
been developed in order to ensure that large strahls can take place without
buckling. This, in turn, assures adequaLe defamation capacity which is one of
the requi~cn~nts for plastic design. The formula defining the limiting ratios,
derived pri2arily for lo~er strength steels, have been extended to include high
strengt~ stee~s. Eh~eri2ental data are needed to confirm this extension.
A yesearch ?rog~an has been carried out at Lehigh University to study the
!J~cha.nic21 properties of the steel and ttle beha'~lior of some sinple stractures
i:l the inelas tic rC:Llg·~ with er2phasis orl local and lateral buckling.. .
Th2 ~e~uired ~inic~~ tensile properties (mill tests) of A572 (Grade 65)
s to 21 ':-.:-'::: :J~ ie Id po in t 0 .f~ :::: 65 l:s i, tCr":.S i 11~ streng t:: 0""'Ll =-: 80 ~:s i) ~nC1
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valuQs of the significant quantities. The static yield stress ays is the most
important property of steel and plays a significant role in plastic design. It·
is the yield stress \ralue at zero strain rate. In tIle te.sts, the machine was
,stopped for five Lunutes at a str2in of approximately 0 ..005 in/in--and (Jys was
,recorded. Its average value was 62.1 ksi. The corresponding dynamic yield
stress Gyd at the testing speed of 0.025 iprn ~vas found to be 64.6 ksi. Simu-
lated ~ill tests at 0.5 ipm gave an average value of 69.3 ksi. The tensile
strength au averaged 85.7 ksi. The value of strain Est at which strain-hardening
commenced was 0.0186 in/in which is about 9 times the yield strain Ey. The
average value of percentage elongation in 8" gage length and percentage reduc-
tion of cross-sectional area were 21.5 and 51.0 respectively.
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3. Strain-Hc.rde~~rodulus.
The value of strain-hardening modulus Est is important in the study of in-
elastic buckling of structural members. Three approaches ha"ve been used Ito
evaluate. Est in this series of tests, as sho~m in, Fig. 2. TIle.modulus Estl is
.the iJ."1stantaneous value as measured by a tangent to the CUl:\le at th.e point
~7here strain-hardening commence~. This tangent is often difficult to determine
consistently. Values of Est1 from different tests for the same material are
likely to exhibit a wide scatter.
The modulus Est2 was measured as the cho~d slope between strains Est=O.003
and Sst = 0.010. Lhis specific range \Vas chosen as it confines measurements to
a fairly linear &~d stable range of the stress-strain cur~e and eliminates the
initial erratic portion. Since teasurements are made at a greater value of
strain than ~L other methods, Est2 provides a conservative value.
In the "Colur4-Ll Research CO~"'1.cil approach" (2), the modulus ESt3 is the
average value ~~ the range Sst to Sst + 0.005, where Sst is defined as the
straia corres?ondL~g to the intersection on the stress-strain curve of the
,yield stress level in the plastic range with the tangent to the curve in the
strain-li.arderling re.nge. 1'his ta~gent is dra\ID as' tIle average value in an incre-
ment of 0.002 in/in after the apparent onset of strain-hardening. The attenpt
is to eliwL~~te the effect of the frequently encountered drop in load imnedi-
ately prior to the apparent onset of strain-hardening. Est3' h~lever> includes
the effect of the st:eep initial slope and is hence less c.onsenrative than EC"'+-I).
~ -- u ..... L
Estl values varied, in this series, froITt 393 ksi to 9825 ksi. The st:'ai.n-
ing process i~ the region of strain-hardening and the inherent difficulties in
deterr:.l:'ning tl1is functio11 have contril.)l:.ted to tIle ~lide scatter of values. Est2
values averaged 553 ksi (min. 322 ksi, max. 775 ksi). EstJ values ranged fro~
382 ksi to 1160 ksi with an average of 771·ksi.
l~. Compress-:,ve Properties
Compression tests were performed on ten specimens '~lOSC dimensions we~e
generally in accordance with ASDI standards. Minor deviations, however~ were
necessary in order to be able to test the full thickness of the flange or web
element and still use a special st:rain-recording instrument of fixed gage
'length O.. 5 H in the pla.stic range (3).
A typical stress-strain curle is ShOvffi in·Fig. 3. The average values for
the three most significant qU~Ltities are: cry = 65.14 ksi, Est ='0.0036 in/in,
Es t2 = 820 ksi. For .comparison, three additional tests were performed on A441
steel specimens. Tne corresponding average values are: cry ::: 55.8 ksi)
Est = 0.0147 in/in, Est2 = 815 ksi. '
In general, strain Est is sn~11er than in tension tests while modulus Est2
is larger. TIle higher modulus is partly due to Poisson's ratio e~fect since
the cross-sectional area in a compression test increases. However, the increase
.in Est is not fully accounted for eVen with the assumption of 0.5 'for Poisson's
ratio in the inelastic range.
5. Re~idual Stresses
Residual stresses, determined by the method of 'sectioning (3):t in a \-l12 x
19 shape are shown in Fig. 4. Tne stresses .are seen to relatively small and
there is no evidence of cold-straightening. In A36 steel~ it has been found
that the maximum residual stress at flange tips is about 0.3 0y or approxim-
ately 10 ksi (4). The present study shows that the magnitude of the maximum
residual stress does not increase \·lith yield stress leve~. This 'Y7as also found
to be true for other types of high strength steels.
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6. Stub ColuDTI Tests
FIG. 4 RESIDUAL STRESS DISTP~­
RUTION IN W12 x 19 Slli\PE
Stub C01Q8U tests were used to examine the local buc~~ling characteristics
of the plate elenents under uniform cODpression (2). Previous research on
lower strength steels has based the geometry of the plate eleoents on the cri-
terion that the shape ~ust u~derga a strain at le2st cqu~l to the str2i~-hcrden­
ing strain ~..,ithout their bucklir:g locally (5). TIle releV211t fOluulas have been
extended to include AS72 (Grade 65) steel. Using these f()rnulas and 2.ssuning
cry ~ 65 ksi, Est = 600 ksi, PoissJn's ratio V ~ 0.3 and E : 29,000 ksi, the
required flange slenderness ratio b/t is 11.8 and th2 "leb slc:ndemess ratio df'-7
is 30.6. For ttle. first test, a T,·116 x 71 sha.pe \,12.3 select:2Q since its listed.
properties bit::: 10.75, d/r.·; ::::: 33.2 ar~ fairly r.lose to t::l~ requirements. Th.e
actual ratios ~vere 10.72 and 32,50 l"espcctively_ l·Ie.b' buckling vlas, tllerefore,
., anticipated to prece.de flange buc1:1~ng.
The test results are sho\·m in Fig_ 5. TIle ,,,eb buckled at a strain of 0.0073
in/in, fol1o\-led almost im:nediately by flange buckling at a strain of 0.0079
in/in. These strains are much lo\ver than Sst in tension (0.0186 in/in) but close
to Est in compression (0.0086 in/in). However, the load continued to be sus-
tained QDtil the strain reached Oc038 in/i~.
Results of t~"70 other tests on li10dified \vlO x 54 shapes are sho\·m in Fig. 6.
The flanges were machined dmm to yield bit ratios of 11.8 and 13.3 for th~ two
tests, \~lhile the web ratio d/w ,vas maintained at 27.5. In the test ,,\o]ith
bIt = 11.8) the flanges buc~lcd at a strain of 0.010 in/in and the webs at
0.015 in/in. Strain-hardening was evident later (Est = 950 ksi) and the load
began to drop off past the strain of 0.025 in/in. The third test ~vith bIt =" 13.3
showed nearly the same trends. Web buckling begml at 0.006 in/in followed by.
flange bucklL.~g a.t 0.007 in/in \vith other details identical.
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The results show that local buckling occurred in Grade 65 steels at a
strain smaller than that predicted by the theories developed for.lower strength
steels. Buckling) however, did not precipitate faiture and resulting reduction
in stre:lgth.
7. BearD. Tests
Two beams fabricated from a length of \~12 x 19 shape were tested, one under
moment gradient and the other under uniform moment. Details.are given else-
where (6). Av"'ailable tl1eories indicate that the slenderness ratios bit and d/Y7
should be limited to 11.2 and 52.1, respectively, for cry = 65 ksi and Est ~ 600
ksi. The ~~12 x 19 shape is one of the fe\v having .nearly t11.3se same ratios.
'rIle beam under momeJ;1t gradient had a simply supported span of 10!-5" c:nd
was loaded at the center. Lateral braces were provided at =idspan, supports
and at 37.5" on. either side of midspan, as against the requirement of 46 ry or
38.5" according to available theories (7).
The non-dinlensionalized !:loment lof/tip against TDlClSpan deflectioIl o/op is
. giverl in Fig. 7. The terms ;'1 atld <5 are the IGOments and deflec tians, IIp is the
t flcore tic-'::11 r,l a Q t- ,; ...... Gomen 1- ~nd." 0" '1 s th 0 d n f1 Dr- t-; 011 2 t }.f ;;: ~f .., SStIrn": nr-· ..: rl e ,", 1c;. C' ..... ~ .......... _ .... I. ..... ... --, ......... p.-.. . - _ ..... - ..... _........ -. -- .. .l.p' C!. .. .IJ.1.l...L.c. J- \ J. a_
elastic behavior. Strain-hardening setting in soon after the plastic noment was
reached at the center. Local buckling in the compression flange near midspan was
visible at load No.9. The compression flange also displaced laterally at load
~o. 13.
·.
." The rotation capacity of a beam is usually defined as R = (6/8 p )-1 ~leree··~s th.e sum of the end rotations at "7nich tIle mOill0nt drops below·O.95 l'fp and e '
is the rotation at H ;::: }~. The R value is 3.1 in this test. A precise cor::par-P
ison of R with those obtnined in other tests (for lower strength steels) is dif-
ficult~ since different shapes and unbraced spans h~ve been used. However, it
'can be said that the rotation capacity of Grade 65 steel beam is less than that
for other beams.
The beam under uniform floment v7as loaded at quarter points over a simple
span 15' long. Lateral braces were spaced, in close accordance with present
tlleories (8)) at load points, supports and approximately D lt apart bet'to.Teen load
pOlnts. Outside the uniform moment region, two braces were ,used, 37.5" .from
each load.
The results are ShOvffi in Fig. 8. The discontinuity of the curve between
load Nos. 6 and 11 is due to a slip in a lateral brace and 3ubsequent repair.
Local buckling 'vas visible at load No. 15 and tIle compreSs.::'o~l flange began to
deflect laterally. At load No. 16, the lateral deflection Nas about 0.6 ·in.
Unloading was caused by severe lateral buckling as a result of local buckling of
"the compression flange. The computed rotation capacity R :L:~ t'his test was 4.8,
a value smaller than in comparable structures of I.ower stI>:-~·~,~~th steels.
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.8.' Conclusions
A572 (Grade 65) steel eYllibits mechanical properties.. ~:-te inelastic
":region' s:i.nilar to those. of structural carbon steel. The t~.;· of Est 2 for stt'ai:n-
hardening nodulus represents a ne'l;y approach to obta.in a r:"_~_ -~ r2alist.ic, as 't·;ell
~s conse.rv"'o.. tive, value of this property for use in $ituat':'::, .".:::: ~(7'here the nater-
ial is strained into tIle. strain-hardening range. The vnl~~ . '~;Z Est in cOi!lpress.ion
,is higl1er than in tension. Since buckling phenomena are c:: .::i.2te.d ,·rith cct:pres-
sion, a comprension test appears to be the appropriate w~y ~:~ obtaining this
modulus.
Residual stresses in shapes of higher strength ste21~ ._~ nearly the sa~e in
!l~agnitude as in lo"\·rer strength steels, and are thus iudE:>:.;:: +, :::~t of yield stress
ls;velo Hence, the influence of residual stresses decreas::· ~·~"·:'r:h increase in
'yield stress.
I t,,;ras uossible to extend the available theories de~t'-::: -:";2d for local' and
late~al bucliing to Grade 65 steel although the assumptic~:.~f the theq~: are
not :ull'Y borne OLIt. This is because the post buckling s-':·'~: .. ~~.;th of Grade 65
steel is considerable and reliable to the extent that it o:~~~ts any loss of
st,rer..gth as a c.onsequence of premature bllcl~ling. Rcferc.L"lc.c ') contains the
desigtl recoEIDlendations de-veloped for structures Ulac.c of ttti~ stee.lo
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, ·Summary
The results of a study of the ffiE:cha'ni~al properties c·':= _\STI-f A572 (Grade 65)
steel and of the behavior of simple structures made of t~i: ~t2el are presknted•
.A new ap?roach to define strain-hardening modulus is propG~~d. This modulus is
signific2ntly higher vlhen it is de.teITI1ined from a compresf-<~ " :~, test than ·from a
tension test. Results of e}:periments on stub columns atlC =.: ..·-'~;~S show ,substantial
post-buckling strength in the inelastic range.
Re'"sume"
, 1" 1 · " . / h" d 1 t • "t ,. ,Les resultats dune etude sur es proprletes mec ari..:';.~:_~ ~3 . e aCJ..er aes1.gne
par JiSTI~f 1\.572 (Grade 65) et sur Ie conportement des stru.c.: ."::-:..:S sirnples fabri-
I' • ; /.. U ..,1" ., /-. · 1QUc2S 2\,reC cet ac~er sont presentes lCl. ne nonve.L e r:-:'~~ ,.~.-~2. pOUT ae.tln~r ,.L.,a
rnodule d Tccrouissage e.st proposee. Cette module 'COIllIIle d::(=: ,~-=:..lne'e par des essais
de co~pression est signifique..I:""..ment pIllS grande q'ue celIe ;;~. '~.~-=':'..ue par des essais
'de tension. Les resultats des essais sur des colonnes c::,:.t:.. ' __:3 et sur des poutras
indiquent que. 1a re'sistan-c8 au flal:lbage est substantiell2: '''~ ,.:.~3 la r6gion ir:elas-
tic:ue..
ZUSaT!1IUenf ass ung
In der Bericht die Ergebnisse eines S tudiums ·uber mer::' ~_~~:iscl1e Eigenschc:f::ett
des :-.ST~·r P.572 (Grad 65) Stahles und das 'lerhalten der eir~~-:.. :>2n Konstruktio::.en
aus c1iesen Stahl. sirld geschrieben. Es 't.. .,urde ein ne'...ler \re::~:'_~~~ dcr De.finition des
1·1oduls dieses 3tatlles i.rl dem \!erfestigungsbereich "'lorg2sc:~~ ~ _'.·~~r£.~ Dicses :·tDC:ul
• 1- ,. h ~ fl. D k .. .- , · , _ .• t"7 b t .. 1-lS~ \..'cset.LlC noner, ~~2nn es aus rt:c "prUIung aoer nlgnt ;,;.~_',) .!..ugprU.iung es It:.7=L
·~ird. Die Ergebnisse der Untersuchungen der kurzen S~ulc~ ~~d Balken haben
gczeigl1 t, das s d2. r St2.hl n3.ch den l\usl~nicl~en iomer eir4e \.... c::: ~~£;:~t;liche. Fes tig~:f;, i. t
in deQ nic.htel2.stischen Bereich aufv.reist.
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